Education Programme

About Zahra Hasanaat
In light of Huzurala Syedna Muhammad Burhanuddin TUS’s irshadaat, Syedi Mazoon Saheb tus founded Zahra
Hasanaat in Ramadaan 1417H with the following aims and principles. The scheme has helped many mumineen
and continues to do so with Mazoon Mola tus’s doa Mubarak and guidance and with the efforts of sincere and
dedicated volunteers.

Aims

The ultimate aim is not only provide aid but to help individuals and families achieve self reliance. It is Syedi
Mazoon Saheb tus’s wish that this is to be achieved through personal visits to homes of mumineen. (There are
many examples of this being achieved through education, small business loans and wise counsel.)

Focus Areas

Food aid (basic rations, jamans in shehrullah etc.)
Home improvement (Basic hygiene, water proofing etc)
Education (focus on primary and secondary education)
Medical (focus on infant/child health, vaccinations, awareness and low cost treatments and procedures)
Business loans and counsel (focusing on <10K loans to help or grow small business, providing advise).
General welfare (marriages etc)

Education Programme
Under the aegis of Zahra Hasanaat, Education Programme was initiated in Ashara Mubaraka 1432 to
provide assistance to Mumineen parents to fulfill their children's educational needs

Vision
“ To ensure that not a single Mumineen child is without education”

Mission
“ To undertake personal survey of selected area by visiting mumineen houses. To ensure that every
mumineen child attends madrasa and good school and colleges, by providing counseling and
financial support. To followup on childs development till the end”
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Education Programme
Work done till date
- Nalasopara (town in western suburbs of Mumbai at approx 70 kms ) selected as pilot project
- Total 192 houses visited by 6 teams consisting of 2 Education Programme members and one
local volunteers
- Team consisting of members from varied fields of Business, Profession and Education, capable of
providing specialized solutions towards educational needs
- 47 houses identified for educational need for counseling and financial need for school and
madras fees
- Initial financial outlay of Rs. 1,60,000 towards unpaid school fees and madras fees
- 200 sq ft reading room with amenities such as books and computers, with proper sitting and
lightening arrangements providing ideal environment for child to concentrate on its studies.
- Full time teacher appointed to manage and run reading room to assist students in their studies
-

Education Programme
Course Ahead
- Complete full survey of Nalasopara approx pending 500 houses.
- Implement same programme to another areas such as Malad, Mumbra, Dombivali etc
- Develop full-fledged reading room with free coaching classes for computers and other vocational
courses
- Undertake survey of schools and to provide assistance to parents to change from low grade to
high grade schools
- Enlarge teams to increase coverage. Also to have dedicated team of Teachers to see educational
needs to children
- Invest in every child through quality education and development, by enabling increase corpus of
funds so to meet school and development fees

